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TO
INTERESTING DEBATE HELO BETWEEN MISS FRANCES HOMER COLBY DEBATERS
MEET B. U. THURSDAY J.S. C.A, SIWTnOUR lLL BE lE
COLBY MID UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA WILL GIVE RECITAL
M TO SPEND SUMMER EA1N

Noted Actress to Close SerResolved: "That the Nation Should Accept a ies of Entertainments
Sponsored by College

Policy of Free Trade" Subj ect of
Discussion

One of the best debates ever held
at Colby was the debate between
teams representing the "University of
Florida and Colby, held in the College chapel on Thursday afternoon ,
March 19th. The question under
discussion was, "Resolved , That the
Nations Should Adopt a Policy of
Tree .Trade." Colby upheld the affirmative side while the gentlemen
from Florida supported the negative
side of the case.
The Florida debaters were IS.
Dixie Beggs, '31, and Harold Wahl,
'31. The Colby team was composed
of Robert J. Pinch , '33, and Frederick
Donald Po-ulin , '31. Both members
of the Colby team are splendid debaters and did a marvelous piece of
work which was creditable to the college. Mr. Ppulin , the veteran member of the team, was a member of
the team which last year attended the
Pi Kappa Delta convention at Wichita, Kansas- Besides being a veteran
debater he is also an active participant in all forensic activities. He is
a member of the Kappa Delta Rho
fraternity. Mr. Poulin presented his
arguments in a clear forceful manner,
interspersed with wit for which he is
so well known . Mr. Finch who was
participating in his second collegiate
debate again did a brilliant piece of
debating, He gave his material in an
argumentative and convincing manner, which seems to be characteristic
of him. His rebuttal was one of the
outstanding features of the debate.
He is an assistant editor of the ECHO ,
a member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet
board , being chairman of the Freshman Discussion Group. He is a member of the Kappa Delta Rho fratern ity. .. - . . , -
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The gentlemen of the Florida team
were completing their schedule of ten
debates with this no decision debate.
They were both experienced debaters
and are outstanding men on their own
campus as was shown by the account
of their abilities published in the last
edition of the ECHO.
A brief sketch cf the case as presented by the Colby team is as follows : A history of the case was first
presented , which was followed by a
definition of the terms, "The definition of Free Trade ," said Mr. Finch,
"is that trade or commerce subject
only to such duties on imports at the
custom houses as aro necessary to
raise revenue for the expenses of the
government as opposed to tho system known ns protection , thnt imposes
duties on imports ostensibly to raise
revenues for the expenses of the
govei-nmont but in reality to stimu-

Sophomore Women
Sponsor Dance
Tho hist of tho women 's class
dances to bo held this year was sponsored by tho sophomore class on Saturday o-vening, April 4, at th e Alumnae Building.

Mural paintings of Egyptian figures, na othorinl effect veiling tho orchestra, numerous palms, and soft
lighting gave tho dance a decidedly
Egyptian atmosphere. Music wan
furnished by the Midnigh t Sons of
Colby,
¦Mlas Elsie II, Lewis, Professor and
Mrs. C. A. Rollins , Miss Elsie Brickott, nnd Mr. M, P, Bridges served ns
pntron» and patronoHses.
Kathorino P. Holmes Rorvod no
chairman of the dnnco with Barbara
13, Johnson as chairman of tho docorations committee , Elizabeth Swanton
of invitations, Doris Moovo of refreshments, nnd Dorothea C. Davios of
music, Much credit i« duo Florence
B. Allen , Norma L. Fuller , and Anno
C. Nivison for their work on tho decorations.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB WILL HOLD MEETING
Thoxo will ' bo « mooting of the International Relations Club, Tuesday
evening nt 7,00 . In tho Aluinnno
Building. ¦Tho delegates to the Modol
League of Nations wliloh woh hold nt
Wollosloy College, Mnvoh 15 i\iul 0,
will (Hhoiirh tlio proWoni H thnt of Minorities, ' Mnndntofl , nnd tho United
States* of Europe that wore (HbcubboiI
thoro, Ilnvro Wuvtz , Ulolmrd Cumm lngt*, '!!2, nnd Betty Muthor , 'M ,
will Mionk.

late home production and to diminish
and finally put an end to the importation of such products. In other words
Free Trade is tariff for revenue
ONLY. "
The main issues presented by the
affirmative were :Is a policy of protection detrimental to the best interests
of the world? And can a policy of
Free Trade be established without crippling the nations? Mr. Poulin 's case
was of the constructive nature and his
main issue was that the policy of
Free Trade was not detrimental to the
best interests of the world.
In agreement with the present
growing tendency this debate was a
non-decisioned debate. The chairman
was Harold I'. Lemoine, '32, manager
of debate.

IRTHFIELD STUDENT
CONFERENCE WILL

BE HELD IN JUNE

Theme Taken is ' The Way
of Jesus in The
Modern World"
The Northfield Student Conference
will be held this year at Eaglebrook
Lodge, Deerfleld , Mass., June 10-18.
Its theme will be "The Way of Jesus
in the Modern "World. "
The program will be much as it
was last year. There will be two main
series of addresses, one each morning, another in the evening. In between there -will be under-the-trce
meetings, groups , conversations and
occasional' special speakers; Morgan
Noyes of Yale and Union Seminary in
New York will be the alumni conference chairman and will have charge
of the "Round Top" program. We
are hopeful that Dr. Harry F. Ward
will give a series of addresses in the
morning along the line of his new
book , "Which Way Religion. " F. R.
Barry of Oxford , England , will be our
guest for part of the conference.
Other speakers will be announced in."
the regular circular. As last year
there will be a number of younger
leaders like Les Glenn , Dan Bliss,
Stubby Stabler, Newt Fetter, Wnlly
Anderson and others, together , we
hope , with every Christian Association Secretary or Adviser in New
England. We also hope that our old
friend , Sid Lovett , can be with us.
Because of the fiftieth anniversary
of tho founding • of Mt, Harmon
School which will be celebrated this
year in connection with tho three
million dollar endowment campaign ,
alumni guests will fill every available
space in the two schools on tho dates
of our conference. Therefore, after
carefully looking into a wide variety
of possible places , your committee has
chosen Eaglebrook Lodge as the spot
best suited to our needs.
Englobt'ook is three miles from
Greenfield and a short distance from
Doerfiold, Tho Lodge is on a wooded
hill commanding a marvelous view of
the Berkshlres off to tho west. In
Juno, during o« r conferen ce, tlie
mountain laurel, of which there is an
abundance everywhere, will bo iii full
bloom. There nro two well-kept athletic fields and n number of tennis
courts. An indoor swimming-pool
will add n feature which many of lis
havo missed nt Northllcld. It is •«
groat place for hikes in the woods,
nnd mony quiet nooks and chimneycorners complete its eh'nxm a s a pl ace
to r el ax , r est, nn d find recreation In
now and deepening friendships. Tho
cost will be slightly moro tlitt n Northfield , apiu'oximutoly IfSB.OO per person for the period. In addition thoro
is n registration foe of IpV.OO. Tho
oxncfc figure will npponr in the regular circulars.
Urie th o spring recess to got your
plnns In shnpo to bo at the conference ' throug hout the eigh t days,
Approximately ifl 0,000,000 i« being
spent to rebuild the: southern branch
of the University of California on n
now alto which will give It In all about
0400 novof-t of campus, And when you
consider 'thnt Liihlgh lias n campus of
about 11)0 ncroB thnt ol tlio southern
branch of Calif ornia must bo n srood
sized ploca of land,
.
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One of the outstanding debates of
the year will be held next Thursday
evening when Colby meets a team
from Boston University at 7.30 P. M.
in the College chapel. The subject
under discussion is that of unemployment insurance. The Colby team will
be composed of experienced men , all
of -whom have shown themselves to be
capable debaters. The men are Robert J. Finch, '33, Peter Mills, '34, and
George F. Sprague, '31. The style of
debating is to be the American, each
man has a main speech of twelve
minutes and a rebuttal speech of five
minutes. The decision is to be rendered by a board of three judges.

To Leave San Francisco July 11th For
Interesting Places in Orient

The fifth and last of a series of enOf vital interest to the student anese Students Association in North
tertainments sponsored by the college
will be presented on Monday evening.
summer vacationist is the proposed America , a native of Japan , educated
This is to be a recital by Frances
J. S. C. A. Students' Tour to the both in Japan and in this country.
Thus the group may receive advantHomer the distinguished American
Orient. This trip to the east is hoped ages in various
ways.
actress. The impersonations which
to promote better understanding beAll other particulars write to Y.
Miss Homer will bring to her audir
tween the Americans and Japanese Kumazawa
ej iee at Alumnae Hall have been said
, General Secretary of the
through the students of higher insti- J. S. C. A., 347 Madison avenue,
N.
by the Public Ledger of Philadelphia
tutions, to give American students ac- Y. City.
to be "The best work in her field that
curate knowledge of the people of
All applications must be made on or
American audiences have ever witJapan ,—aims, ideals, arts, sciences, before April
15. The group is limited
n essed. "
industries, and economic conditions, to 15 students.
Miss Homer 's technique is soundly
and to promote friendship between
grounded in her ample stage experiAmerican students and students and
ence. She spent five years on the
leaders of various fields of Japan.
legitimate stage in leading roles in
Leaving San Francisco on July 11
"Peg o' My Heart ," "Daddy Long
the group will visit Yokohama , Tokyo ,
Legs," Tarkington 's "Penrod ," "Old
Nikko, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto ,
Bill, M. P." and "Beyond the Hori- Banquet for Men Members
Osaka , Nara , Migajima, Fusan, Keijo,
zon." She has appeared with ShakesMukden , Peiping, Shanghai, etc. The
To
be
Held
April
9th
peare's Playhouse Company, playing
following are distinctive points of this To Give Ten to High Rankat the leading universities and colJ.
S. C. A. tour:
The annual spring initiation and
. ing Students of State
leges throughout the country, receiv1
. Distinctively high class stuing universal and enthusiastic recog- banquet of the Phi Beta Kappa socie- dents tour across the Pacific.
nition in such roles as Juliet, Eosalind ty is going to take place this coming
Colby college is again offering ten
2. As unofficial ambassadors from
Thursday evening, April 9, in the
and Nora in "A Doll's House. "
special scholarships to high ranking
America,
members
will
receive
recepMiss Homer is herself a dramatist Elmwood Hotel at 6 P. M.
students of the preparatory and high
The public is cordially invited to tions of newspapers, groups of -var- schools of the State of Maine. Six of
of note and author of three plays in
ious kinds, and leaders of national
her own right. Her entire repertoire come to the Elmwood Hotel at 7.45 distinction.
these will be a-warded to boys and
of "Original Dramatic Sketches " are P. M., to hear the address by PresiSpecial'
3.
arrangements are being four to girls. Each scholarship
from her own pen. She is a profound dent Sills.
"with Japanese college students amounts to $20O and pays the commade
The program for the evening is ss
believer in the worth, beauty and posj
and alumni of American colleges and plete cost of tuition for the freshsibilities of these sketches as forms of follows:
man year at Col'by.
Chairman : President Franklin W. universities. .
dramatic expression , and her abandThe rules require that the appli4.
7Thei
group
will
be
conducted
onment of the legitimate theatre at Johnson.
cants must be seniors in class A secby
the
General
Secretary
of
the
Japthe height of her growing popularity ' Election of the new members of the
ondary schools in Maine and must
is a mark of her complete absorption class of 1931, Ralph M. Snyder, Jasstand in the upper tenth among those
of their sex in the class. Before May
in her own finished art.
j per M. Foster, Florence E. Ventres.
Initiation and presentation of keys.
1st each candidate must Tfill out an
Each of the sketches on Misfc
Greetings from the University .if
application blank giving facts about
Homer 's varied and brilliant repeiv
himself , his school work,' intended octoire develops, under her deft tech? Maine , Delta Chapter, by Dr. Percie
cupation , and the like. He must also
nique, as a bit of life, drawn off the H. Turner/ Phi Beta Kappa , Zeta of
submit.a letter telling why he wishes
main stream through her acute obser; Massachusetts.
Greetings
from
Bates
College,
Gamgo to college . and what he .hopes
vation , and stamped with perfect ren?
Students' Are Scattered in to
to get from a college education.
dei'ing and finish.
;; ma Chapter, by Professor William H.
There should also be a transcript
Each, at the same time, forms ii Sawyer, Phi Beta Kappa , Gamma of
14 Different Institutions
of the student' s school record and a
dramatic whole, with the . S"ubstancel Maine, now in the Biology depart,
recommendation by the principal as
and . atmosphere of the real theatri? ment of Bates.
A total " .of 18 members of last well as a certification .of -good
about it. Each is complete"in "iteetri .>Addressi-"Seholarship.:and;-Common.
health
year's graduating class of Colby col- by s. physician.
an entire little play, done without Sense," by Presiden t Kenneth C. M.
lege are continuing their education in
During the month of May a personscenery, but rendered picturesque by Sills of Bowdoin College , Phi Beta
some graduate school this year, ac- al interview will be
held with each
her charm , as in "The Tango ," where Kappa , Alpha of Maine. .
The officers of the Beta Chapter of cording to Joseph C. Smith, Alumni applicant , usually at the college. Tlie
in a single poignant episode she holds
Secretary.
awards will be made early in June, ¦'•
to the light the entire life and spirit Maine for 1930-1931 are :
They are well scattered , being loW,
Franklin
Johnson
,
president,
of a native South American dancer.
cated in 14 different institutions.
In "May/lower" there is the sweep Phi Beta Kappa , Beta of Maine.
Medicine is the most popular subject Student League
Ninetta
M.
Runnals
vice
president
,
,
of the episode novel—three centuries
and is being studied by seven of this
Install Officers
of American womanhood exquisitely Phi Beta Kappa, Beta of Maine.
group while the others are taking
Carl
J.
"Weber
,
secretary-treasurer,
sketched against an historic backwork in a variety of subjects ranging
The annual installation of the offiground. And again , in "Eve 's Debt ," Phi Beta Kappn , Alpha of Maryland. from theology to geology.
The Executive Council.
cers of the Colby Women 's league
humor is mingled with pathos in the
The list is as follows :
Thomas B. Ashcraft , Phi Beta Kapwas held in the Alumnae Building,
attempt of a young bride to further
Forest Batson of Campobello, N. Monday evening, April 6. Led by
her husband' s career by entertaining pa, Alpha of Maryland.
Walter N. Breckenridgc , Phi Beta B., is at Brown University working in Dean Ninetta M. Runnal s, the new
his employer. Others aro pure humor
tho Metcalf Laboratory.
officers , followed by the outgoing offiICappa,
Beta of Massachusetts.
sparkling with Miss Homer's slightly
Alberta Louise Brown of Water- cers, in cap and gown , entered the
Lester
F.
Weeks,
Phi
Beta
Kappa
,
malicious cleverness, as in "Dress Reville , is at the Boston University Col- Y. W. C. A. room. Before the instalhearsal," where a High School teacher Beta of Maine.
lation , the following annual reports
The society was founded in 1776 lege of Music.
is seen at work, ironing out the
Hazon A. Calhoun of Putnam , were given by the outgoing offtcer,s:
wrinkles in tho senior play. Some with tho Beta Chapter chartered in Conn., is at Tufts Medical School.
Secretary 's report , Marjorie J. Van
are deeply tragic, with the heartfelt 1895.
Franklin M. Cobleigh of Newton Horn , '32 ; Treasurer 's report , Althea
sorrow of simple people or the eternal
Highlands, Mass,, is at tho Babson Wheeler , '31 j account of the year 's
sadness of lost illusion. And again , Two Interesting
Institute, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
work, President Agnes M. Ginn , !31.
Miss Homer's resurgent humor and
Chapel Programs Aaron Cook of Waterville is at Miss Ginn installed the new officers
love of gay satire flashes out as in
Jefferson Medicine College, Philadel- in the following order: Elizabeth A.
"Faith , Hope and Charity," where the
The week pi-cvious to vacation phia.
Swanton , '33, vice president; Marion
"soul cravings" of a young debutante produced two chapel programs which
"W. Bextrand Downey of Wellesley, L. Clark , '33, secretary ; Jean S. Welare revealed as she sits in bed over
were quite worthy. ¦ The first of those Mnss., is studying history nt Clark lington , '32, treasurer; Mnrjorio J.
her breakfast tray.
!
was an address by the Rev, L. H, R. University, Worcester.
Van Horn , '32 , president.
All of Miss Homer 's works are bits
Clarence A. Dyer of East Sumner
Hass of tho Baptist church in this
Miss Van Horn then took charge
of life , n ow gay, now snd , illumined
city. His subject was "Tho Cross is an assistant in tho physics depart- of tho meeting. Her first act was to
by tho ardor of this young nrtist's
ment of Wosloynn University, Middle- present Miss Ginn , tho outgoing presRond of Life."
glowing personality. And all are
Mr. , Hass stated that Christianity is town , Conn.
ident , with a bouquet of red roses in
complete in themselves, tiny episodes
Dexter E. Elsomore of Grand Luke behalf of tho league, Miss Van Horn
principal concerned with the man at
with the swoop and fooling of th'£
tlio cross roads of life. "It is tho Stream in nt Harvard Medical School. then gave n short talk on "Unity
greater theatre about thorn,
! most critical time in a young person 's Lovoy S. Ford of West Roxbury, Through Cooperation.
"
life when ho must choose what ho Mass., is nt Boston University Mediwonts to do through life or who ho cal School,
Camera Club To
'
Mnrk H. Gnrebedinn of Cnmpton Women To Hold
for n life companion." It takes
Meet Thursday wnnts
Gym
Meet
Saturday
enr oful guiding and much thought to Village, N. II., is nt Union Theological
Thursday evening there will bo prevent tho .youth from ruining his Sominnry, Now York City.
n mooting of tho Colby Camera enroor. Ho must not tnko what is trio Gornld A. Johnson of Wntorvlllo , is Tho nnnuhl women 's gymnasium
Club at tho homo of Cnrloton D, easiest to got but what ho knows is an nssistnnt In the physics department meet will he .hold at tho Alumnae
,
Brown , 23 Burloigh street. Tho best for him.
Bu ilding, Snturdny afternoon , April
of Harvard University.
evening is to bo devoted to tho subNorman D. Palmer of Hinckley is 11, ut 2 o'clock.
On Friday a very unique program
ject of color photography.
This moot is n closing exhibition o_
' was presented by Bernard Shriro , ago nt Ynlo University.
Professor George Parmenter has twelve. Master Shriro, ono of tho
Ralph A. Pnpo of Brooklyn , N. Y„ •"I'.ct hr.s been done during the' winconsented to moot with tho group most accomplished violinists for his is nt tho Bollovuo Hospital Modicnl tor in the women 's phyBical oducntion
nnd to dolivor iv talk on "Two ago in the state, gnvo tho following School , Now York City,
department. Folk dancing, Dnnish
Methods of Color Photography. " numbers:
Harold D, Phippon of Islofovd Is nt gymnastics, rnnrching In unusual .•iorDr. Purinontor was one of tho first
lmat ionB , clogging and spocinl seHnrvnrd Medical School.
Adoration by Borowsky.
mon In Mnino-to over attempt nny
Ovl do E, Pomorlonu of Winslow U lected clogging numbers , organized
Sooono do Bullet by do Borlot.
color photography on glass plntos.
at Jo lTorBOn Modicnl School , Phi la- stunts Including particularly pyramid
building, -nn d tumbling will bb' somo
Since that timo ho hns taken n condelphia.
siderable number of colored slides Colby Defeated
Tlionms A, Record of Livovmoro of tho fontiiros of tho afternoon 's
nnd ho will show thorn during tho ;
By N. Y. U. Falls is stud ying chemistry nt Mobb«- program.
evening,
Th e board of judges will bo nn fol1
ohuROttfl Institute of Technology.
i
'
It . is also expected that a numIn a dobnto with Now York UniGjoor go L. Walsh of Millinockot Is lows ; Miss Doris Hnrdy, MIbb Mnvy
ber of rools of motion pictures will' versity hold on Wodnosdny evening, mi assistant in tho department of Warren , Mi ss Helen Froomnh , MIbs
bo shown. ' . ., ..
.
Mnvoh 18', Colby Buffered a dofont by geology nt Washington University, St, Corn elia Adah, nnd Mm,. Helen
Any member of the faculty ov a decision of 8 to 0. The subject of Louis, Mo,
Sprlngfluld Strong.

PHI BETA KAPPA
INITIATION THURSDAY

GOLBY COLLEGE WILt
OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS

18 FROM GLASS OF
1930 ATTENDING
GRADUATE SCHOOLS

undergraduate body who is inter- dobnto wns "Resolved , Thnt tho aovested In hearing - . Dr. Pni'inontor oral wtatoB (mould adopt legislation
and Booing bis color plntow Ib cor- providing for compulsory unemploydially Invited to attend. If you ment liiBiivnnco to which tho employcare to attend will you kindly give ers Bhnll contribute. " Tho Colby
your name to Joaopli Coburn Smitb team wan composed of Linwood Lagor Cnrloton Brown,
oi'Bon,. '32, Arthur Stotfion , '34 , and
P, Dowild Potilln , '31,

' Liiello Whltcoml ) of Fnnnlnglon Is
nt Rnclellfl - College.

A continuous supply of freshmen at
Iho University of Rochester, soomB n
sure thin g, A nursery school hns boon
notice;.
Thoro will bo n mootin g of Intra- ntld od iiB ii pnrt of tho institution.
mural voproBontntlv oH to form n noft- Th oro in nt present'an enrollment of
ball league nt ' 3,80, Thursday nftor- twonty-ono chHdr oii-~rniifflnff fro m
four to six yonrs In ntje.
noon Jn Doc Edwnrds ' olTloo.
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I Educational Experiments !
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP

|
Editown-Chief
EVERETT R. SLOCUM, '32-___ ;
Business
Manager
•§¦
,
'32
'SI™,-By
RICHARD
CUMMINGS
FRANCIS W. JUGGINS,
—-Managing Editor I
CECIL F. ROBINSON, '31
Women 's Editor
31_
'
DEARBORN,
H.
MARJORY
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
Ralph E. Anderson, '32
^"2?™=
REORGANIZATION OF CHICAGO
Richard Cummings, '32
T 1f££™
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Thompson D. Grant , '32
Would you be willing to stake cated in one year and a collegiate ui
'^m%%
--Gladiator
i
-Brittain Webster, .'32
and
one
set
of
classes
can
four.
How
0
and
your
four
years
college
$300
Women 's Division
Barbara A. Sherman , '32__
ordinary
Froth Daily
Women 's Division work on one comprehensive examina- lectures develop genius and
J. Dorsa Rattenbury, '32
tion? Do you think that in a few brains side by side, so that the former
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Harold F. Lemoin e, '32
hours time, yon could convince a is educated in one-fourth the time of
Iflonard M. Rushton, '33
Robert T. Seals, '32
John R. Curtis, '33
board of examinees that during four latter? And the wonders of the ne-w
Louis N. Charron, '31
Robert J. Finch, '33
Regular Dinners and Suppars
years, you have successfully mastered machine do not stop there. Those stuFrancis Flaherty, '33
Carleton D. Brown, '33
work,
wish
to
do
graduate
dents
who
enough
college
work
to
be
consid
ered
C_ester,.'38
i
Rebecca
M.
Carola M. Loos, '33
I
Dons A. Donnell, '34
an educated inan? For those who it will turn put completely equipped
Vesta L. Alden, '33
The Value on the Plate
|
.
with the foundation of laboratory
have
been
ground
through
a
customBUSINESS STAFF.
¦
i
Circulation Manager caked, lock-stepped system of educa- work and intellectual tools; while
John B. Curtis, '32
—Advertising Manager
i
Harold E. Townes, '32
Assistant Business Manager tion , the answer can hardly be in the those who are not going on will not
Cecil B. Bennett, '33
work,
useless
laboratory,
by
bo
bored
affirmative.
But
during
his
whole
colManager
.Assistant Business
Dana A. Jordan, '33
151 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
Assistant Business Manager lege course the undergraduate of Chi- but shot out into- life through the
:
Perry G. Wortma'n, '33
cago has been training his mind to "general equipment" exit. Can such
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. hurdle this last great barrier between a contraption actually work?
¦ _ _ •, . . .
„ .
. _ . . j r . , .- .
, - .
- - . , '
r - T .j
,
Forms close Tuesday night, The Editor is responsible for the editorial column his work and his degree.
Simplified Curriculum.
and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for n ews and makeup.
it
is
very
says
President
Hutchins
President
Hutchins
has
almost
unAddress all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2 a year in advance. Single Copies, believable faith in the ambition and simple machine. There will be four
10 cents.
seriousness of the undergraduate general lecture courses in the four
student. Why do students spend six divisions of learning. Psychology,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1931
hours on the football field for six education , and related courses will be
days each week . during four months lumped together in a comprehensive
Most of our student body went to
of the year, and only three hours on whole and presented to the students
studies? Why do they use every under a two year course in "The Sochurch last Sunday, we presume. We
single cut that they are allowed and cial Sciences." Likewise will mathdon 't know why exactly but it always
then
spend anxious moments with the ematics, astronomy, physics, chemishas been more or less noticeable that
Dean
negotiating'for more? The stu- try and geology be taught as "The
Easter Sunday brings out more coldent is not inherently lazy or indifj - Physical Sciences; " philosophy, art,
legians than the ordinary Sunday.
f erent to education; he is mentally comparative religion, philology and
Whether it is because our roommate
alert, ambitious and searching for a english will be presented as "The
knowledge of life. His courses do not Humanities;" and botany, physical
does so or because we have a new
teach a dynamic intelligence; a conv- culture, zoology, pathology and others
suit or dress to show off is immaterial,
prehensive view of life, so he must be .treated comprehensively as "The
eaprator Column art
the fact is a lot of us went to various Letters in the Gladia
iions of opinion by Individual contributors to turn to outside activities to obtain Biological Sciences." Thus will the
the editor oimrnu no reiponchurches last Sunday. And what did that column and statements
, allusions , or ss«r- real education. If courses are to cap- average four years course be cut
tiuility for any
tions made in thorn. The column Is ft fr_«-for- tivate the interest and energies of the down to two years.
we hear?
all and student contributions are solicited.
For Over 50 Years
Those who are exceptionally interstudents, if they are to be worth the
The key note of all services of all
student's time, the traditional curri- ested in a special field will be allowed
denominations last Sunday was— Dear Gladiator :
Everyone seems to be complaining culum and artificial divisions of de- to be in small classes of two or three
also
heard
a
Resurrection. And we
about everything so I can not claim partments must be carted to the edu- and tackle independent work in that
great deal about awakening;, rolling individuality as ."write this article.
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
cational junk pile and a completely field. Every student will have an adback stones and being born again.
The ECHO has come out late sev- new system installed.
viser who will be interested enough
of the
in the ^progress
Five Type» of Courses.
student, and
Now it seems hardly probable that eral times this year, so the students
"busieditorial
the
an
complained.
In
know
enough
about
his intelligence
The University of Chicago has
the average student "took in" very
ness staff was blamed for this delay. junked its entire machinery; the jun- and interests to counsel him sympaHere you find everything that is the las-t
much of this literally. To the modem
Immediately, naturally enough, the ior college, college, and graduate thetically and intelligently. With a
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
pseudo-sophisticated college student business staff told the student body school have been abolished. For ex- syllabus of work , two or three sample
such things- as rolling back huge all the faults of the editorial staff.
ample in place of separate depart- comprehensive examinations in his
A short time ago several members ments of psychology, education , eco- hands, as understanding adviser and
stones and climbing out of one's
of the athletic squad went on a trip nomics, history, sociology, and .elated all the freedom he wishes to develop
grave seem a trifle far fetched.
and
were quite successful, but no subjects there will be one comprehen- or dissipate his natural talents, the
But overlooking the physical or
mention was made of this fact in our sive division of the social sciences. In undergraduate student is complete
MAIN FLOOR '
material aspect of the question we newspaper. Several other athletic like manner all the departments of the master of his intellectual destiny.
to
be
rolled
find that there are stones
events passed unnoticed , so the ath- University except the . professional
Avoids Many Evils.
an
What happens to the evils of the
away and there • is plenty of oppor- letic Sons of Colby complained.
schools, are divided off into the folThe combined glee clubs went on a lowing five divisions: Humanities, So- present system in this now scheme?
tunity for resurrection and rebirth
$35.00 to $60.00
trip to several of the neighb oring cial Sciences, Physical Science, Bio- The problems of cut systems, honor
right now and for each one of us.
towns but this event was not recog- logical Sciences, and the College. The systems, ranking systems and examiWe are just emerging from a long, nized , so—the musically inclined stuCollege is to take care of administrat- nation system s will automatically disdull drowsy winter in which both our dents complained.
ing a general education using, profes-; appear with the introduction of the
Recently there "were complaints sors in all the other divisions. Unless comprehensive examination. Intelminds and our bodies have been per2ND FLOOR
haps a bit sluggish. But now with about the "Elm Street Bugle"—and a student does exceptionally well in lectual laziness of the students will
his general education , he may not do be overcome by making tho courses
glorious Spring here, temporarily at so it goes.
an
Everyone seems to be complaining further work in any of the four di- afford a comprehensive , dynamic inleast, we should awaken from this about everything, Isn't there sometelligence for which the student now
visions or the professional schools.
$25.00 to $35.00
mental and physical slumber, roll thing, other than talk that can bo
In the college itself , the courses are turns to outside activities. The evil
back the stone oi inertia and put on done about this sad state of affairs? to be comprehensive and non-depart- of slowing down the college to acraiment of energy and ambition. So, I think so. That ia work. If the mental. A student will learn how to commodate the lower third of the stuafter all, we can apply to ourselves ECHO isn't what we want it to be it handle English composition while dent body, nt the expense.of the tipis our own fault. If tho news we writing a semester paper for Biology. per two-third s, will be avoided by
the message poured forth in the
want to read is not in it, that is our President Hutchins believes so firmly having tho machine run at a set pace
churches last Sunday morning.
fault, we didn 't put in it. So let's that the present inferior product of and letting the lower one-third take
get together and do some work.
college manufacture is due to anti- four instead of two years for his eduYours for less talk and more work, quated machinery and not to defec- cation, Those who do n ot wish to go
when college men wore pegtop
Sarcophagus Mulachi.
tive raw materials, that ho is scrap- on to. tho graduate school will not be
trousers, rented tallyhos, grew musping his whole plant and installing bored with laboratory experiments
taches, courted ladies, put on winter
Blow,
blow
!
Central
new machinery.
that will be useless to him. '
Gabriel
,
ring
,
underwear after the footb all season
Tho ' University of Chicago is try- m
A miraculous now lay out it must
dem bolls! St. Mary 's dinner-chimes
From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
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closed—in those days reading was
nnd Paul Rovoro's quadruped wore bo , too , for it not only must transfer ing to mako education an opportuncommon. Some rational collegians in no way as much in demand as is "Education " from college life to col- ity rather than a compulsion,
Whether
actually visited the Main library in tho telephone number 843G , the Foss lege classes, but by tho same machin- the undergraduate students of AmeriHnll coat of arms, nnd yet this eco- ery must ono unit bo completed in ca can live up to President Hutchin 'a
their spare time to rend.
Thoy missed tho real entertain- nomic condition is faced with only one year , and another ' unit in four idea of them , the next five years -will
one telephone. One lono , brave tele- years. By it , n gonius is to bo edu- tell.
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ment. While sitting in a well-lighted,
phono to endure the hundreds of cnlls
properly heated room and gazing on- that besiege tho telephone operator
All those joys will soon bo gone ,
Reduction in price on A la Carte orders,
And now it stands in wond'rin g sirnptured nt a book they were wast- daily,
One with flowers, birds—and dawn
lonco
ing time. Their sons and dau ghters
Occasionally the lino is held for Ravishing Timo will soon devour
Sandwiches and li ght lunches
H
And fools the moonlight shimmering H
prefer to slpuch in a coffee shop, sip- hours by thnt typo of individual who All tho joys that bless this hour.
Down its groon and fragrant robe,
ping weak cokes, inhaling cigarette shrinks from personal contact , but a Pleasure is a gown wo borrow
fumes , making foolish conversation. groat many instances have arisen To return upon tho morow . .
EDUCATION GOES MODERN.
when Central has continuousl y boon Then , piny to tho lost upon tho lyro ,
Evolution is n marvelous thing.
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tho editorial by. Patricia Eollly Foster
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in tho March issue of Collogo Humor,
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On Other Campuses. ;
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SPORTS
ZETA PSI

Bf tSKETBftLL LEAGUE

1

D. U.'s Trim A. T. O.'s Foi,
Second Place
In the final game of the basketball

season , the D. U.'s trampled the A.

T. O.'s, winning over them by tho
score of 36 to 17. The D. U.'s wore
clearly the winners throughout tho
contest, and were never in danger of
losing.
This gives the D_ U.'s second position in the final standing of the interfraternity leagu e, and ties the A.
T. O.'s -with the IC. D. R.'s for third
place, The Zeta Fsi's, having dropped only one game to the Phi Belt's,
have earned their championship. From
the first of the season their team was
picked as one of the best. Their victories over the D. U.'s, A. T. O.'s, and
the K. D. R.'s, while won by a narrow margin , were enou gh to place
them in first positien. This year there
has-been much moa'e interest in basketball than formerly. This was largely due to the fact that the four leading teams -were so evenly matched.
In spite of the maity upsets, f ans were
treated with several excellent basket ball games. The league standing is
as follo"vvs :
League Standing.
W. L. Pet.
'
Zeta Psi
7 1 .875
Delta Upsilon
6 2 .7o0
Kappa Delta Rho
5 3 .625
Alpha Tau Omega.
5 3 .625
Phi Delta Theta
4 4 .500
Non-Frat.
4 4 .500
Delta Kappa Epsilion
2 6 .250
Lambda Chi Alpha.
2 6 .250
Theta Kappa Nu
1 7 .125

AB0UT 1EN
REPORT FOR IBM
In answer to Coach Ryan 's call for
track candidates more than fifty men
reported for practice last Monday
and man y more are expected before
the end of the week. .'Coach Ryan is
trying a new pla.n this season to increase the amount of competition.
Every day starting next Monday two
events will be contested, one track
and one field. This plan will enable
the men to get into competition at
least two or three times each week.
Moreover , it will enable the coach to
better judge the men out , their ability and their im provement.
The first meet will be held the latter part of next week. It will bo a
novice meet opera to all freshmen and
to all u perclassnnen who have never
competed in a varsity ' event, There
will be ten events in this meet, the
100 yard dash , the q uarter mile , half
mile and mile, There will also bo tho
120 yard low hurdles, tho broad and
high jumps, pole vault, 16 pound shot
put, and the discus throw.
The outdoor inter-fraternity meet"

for the Druid Cu p will be contested
on May 1 and 2 , Tho events in this
moot will bo tho fifteen regulation
events of tho Intercollegiate Athletic
Association. This moot is to servo as
tho final try-outs for tho Vermont
and Middlebury track trips, No man
will bo allowed to compote in the
intor-frntornity meet unless ho appears for practice on or "before next
Monday.
Tho schedule of competitions as
tho conch hna planned them is as follows : Monday—60 yard dash and shot
put; Tuesday—60 yard hi gh hurdles
and discus 'throwi Wednesday—440
yard drish and Iinmmor throw; Thursday—hop-stop and jump •' and tho
mile; Friday-—Siigh jump , nnd 440
yard rela y*, ;¦ ' , . , '

Two "Do rms " To

Clash in Baseba ll

Ever sinco Lust Sqptornber , nn Intonso rivalry hfls boon nniouldorin g
botwoon tlio «ecupniU». of Hodirmn
nnd Roberts Haill, Rumor hns ' It flint
n baseball gnwa o in being .proposed to
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settle the dispute. Of course, the men
of Hedman feel that it is beneath
their dignity to compete with the
boys who reside in Roberts. Nevertheless, they have consented to stoop
down and show the boys how the good
old American game should be played.
The Roberts' supporters boast of s-uch
amateur talent as, "Gabbie" Fowler,
"Jolly Joe" Bro gden , and "John L."
Sullivan. On the other hand Hedman
feels secure with the services of these
professionals: "Scarface" Cleverly,
Holden , "th e Yonkers Flash," "Dynamite'.' Tracy, the Peabody whirlwinds,
and—oh yes, "Murphy" Davidson. As
yet no definite plans have been made,
but keep your eyes open for one humdinger of a baseball game.

Frosh Team Meet s
Varsit y Nine
In a short informal game against
the varsity on Seavem's Field yesterday, the Colby freshman baseball
squad had its first chance to show its
abilities in the great national pastime.
Although the starting nines were separated into first year men and upper
classmen , this rule was not enforced
durin g the game.
On the starting varsity club -wore
two freshmen, Farnham in the pitcher 's box, and Fowler. The former
worked nicely for a pre-season game
and held his classmates in check for
his few innings in the box. Fowler,
at first base, also showed up well and
seems destined to furnish a real battle with any or all upperclassmen for
the job.
The freshman team's infield consisted of Plummet' at first, Sullivan ,
second , Bryant playing short and Lary
at the hot corner. In the box was
Johnn y Holden. The boys worked
smoothly together and , if any weight
can be given to pre-season showings,
seem sure to give Colby its best freshman ball club in yc^rs.
Besides the above mentioned players, others brok e in for both sides
durin g the game : Hucke caught for
the varsity, Davidson played right
field and Brogden replaced Fowler at
first. Due to the high calibre of the
players and since freshmen are eligible for the varsity, we expect to see
more than one member of the class of
1934 representing Colby on .the diamond this spring.

Colby Five Defeated
By Maine Team

460 -480
Colby.
Hardy
77 90
Mansfield _ _ _ _ _ _ 104 00
98 81
Yuknis
-2 90
Rushton
108 85
Lord

470 1412
91
90
91
79
97

258
284
270
251
290

409 430 448 1353

Total

Lambda Chis Trim
Brothers From Oron o

__

Colby Lambda
88
Wnrd •___ '
8.1
Fnrnhnm _ _ _—
.103
WillinmR
OS
Hardy
Allen
— 81
Total

Sulllvflii
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Wight _ .._ ..„_._
j' 'otiil

07

SO

07
85

32

82 82
70 100
U
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247
288
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80
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Stanford university plans to en-large its football stadium so that it
will accommodate 184 ,000 persons if
the en gineering sxirveys that aro being made at presen t prove the enlarging to be a feasible proposition:
This would give tlie Pacific coast the
largest football stadium in the world.;
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BOST ON BY BU S

Sprin g Vacation
See R. LORING , A. T. O. House
Or HELE N RAMS EY, FOSS HALL

* Zht College Printers *

Accordin g to the manufacturers of
football equipment, it costs about $40
to outfit the average football player.

¦

Have you chosen
your lif e work f
In thi field ol health service tho Hirvard Universi ty Denial School—th e oldest dental ichool connected villa any
universit y In tlie United States—olten
thorough well-balanced courses In all
branches ol dentistry, All modern equipment for practical work under supervision of men high In the profession.
Writ e lor details and admission requirements to Leroy M, S. Miner, Duo
HARVAR D UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dapt. 74 , LoniiT ood At*., Boston , Mass,

Ehn City
Bowling Alleys

\City J ob Prin t

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

PEOPLES
NATIDNAL
BANK

Waterville , Maine
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To ' prevent further ombni-TOHflmont
on tho pnvt of HtiulontH, who in tho
pnBt lmvo mlHlnlcen tho oontov ploco
of tlio tnblej i iii.Wnlkov.for tliolv own
ti n pUinu (Hiving iv Hovnmblo fov tho Hnlt
nnd Iwtcliup, ntti'uctlvo pnpov doll Ion
hnvo boon Biibfltitiitod 1'nv the cloth
'
ono fl. This liinovntion mnlcos tho
InbloH moro nUvnctlvo to the diners nn
they do not lui vo to Uglit ovor tho
'
nnpkln in tho oontov ' whon theirs hnvo
fallen on tlio (loov,—The Toeh,
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CLEANERS & DYEIIS

What no

Inc.

Knick ers?

Every youns man should
have at least one sood
looking k'nicker suit . ..
especially important with
out door pursuits generally rampant. Vou won 't
have to sell yourself on
the idea ... take a look at
these new Braeburns and
then "regardez."

' Telephone 315-W
7V2 Ticonic Street
Waterville ,

-

Maine
¦

$35

¦¦¦—-_
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the Suit and Knickers
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WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY?

GEO.P. POOLER CO.
62 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

"Does a man wish to mould lives in thoir most plastic moods; to
pioneer with tlioso seeking to blnzo now trails to n more Christ-like
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order—then let him dare to enter Christian ministry 1"
The CoI gate.Rochester Divinity School often lt» . facilities

E. H. EMERY

to tlioie locking profenionnl training for the ministry,

MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILOK

';

Albert W. Benven , President

Repairing, Cleaning and Pranfag
2 Sliver Street, Waterville

DIVINITY SCHOOL
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SHOE STORE
SPECI ALTY
106 Main Street

"

WALK-OVERS
$7.50 and $8,50

LOTUS SHOES
$10,50

Alb ert W. Bonvo n, D , D., LL, D„ Presiden t
.

,.

GHOMDIN'S 5ANITA1Y
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Rocheitir , N, Y.
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"7HE COLGATE^
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SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

25 Silver St., Wnterville
8570
A. G. Hilton, Prop.
"Home. of Colby Bowlin g"
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Printers of. the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities Come in and tallc it over.

Economy is certainly practised by a
student at Ohio State who dines on a
dime a day. He eats well week-ends i
when at home , but durin g the school
week he sticks strictly to his dime-aday policy.

Sevei-al vital changes have been
made in the curriculum of Yale-— i
Perhaps the most vital to us at the '
present time wotild be the abolishing
of mid-year exams.
j

|
+
J
*
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The Preble Studio

A few enterprising men students
at the University of Arizona recently
held a census all their own. They
found that 26 out of every 41 co-eds
enterin g the library were stockingless,

Last year there were more college
students in the United States than in
all other countries of the world com-;
bined. There were some 1,237,000
students enrolled in the colleges andj
universities of this country.
,j
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BE PHOTOGRAPHED
For MOTHER' S DAY

Gallert Shoe Store

209
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~
complete tailoring service
RA-mics
* 2
* CUSTOM -MAD E CLOTH ES FOR ALL OCCASION S
*
Diess, Business or Sport Clothes
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
*
*
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
| L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

282
204

448 440 454 1342
Mnino Lnmbdn Oil.
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STUDENTS
I
1 ^^ ^^^ ^ HEAD QUARTERS
|SFlf Pi&

Seventy of the football players that '
Knute Eockne has coached at one
Founded 18G7
time or another are now employed in I
coachin g work connected with college,, College men nn<] women—prepare for a profession of widening interest and opportunity.
for
football teams.
} Recent research has enlarged the scope of
j every phase of dentistry. The field demands ,
more than ever before , men and women of
Technology men have developed , ability backed by superior training. Such
College Dental School offers to
into scientists of the more practical ? titsraining.Tufts
students. School opens on September 30,
sort, especially those ' living in the ; 1931. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. Foe information address—
dormitories. Due to lon g hours of",
Dr. William Rich , Dean
studying every niglit, it is the desir- ' 416 Huntington Avenue
Boston , Mb m,
'
able thin g to sleep as late as possible ;
every morning without being dis- ,
95 Main Street
*
%
turbed. Since a cold room usually
Waterville, Me. *
% Telephone 266-M
awaits a dorm man when he arises,
Brick Ice Cream To Tale Horn *
+
,?
various schemes have been devised'
30c Pint , 60c Quart
+
*****.{*****4***+*****+******>
*****************
to remed y this evil.
113 Main Street
One student in the new dormi- !WATERVILLE
MAINE
tories lias solved tlie problem by us- j
in g his alarm clock to perform the
task of turning on the heat and clos51 Main Street
in g the window a half an hour before ;
LOTUS
There is nothing that will delight her heart
rising time. The clock trips a large j
more than a portrait of yourself. Surprise her
weight , which in turn pulls down the i
window and turns on the radiator; so I
that , a half hour later, a warm room '
One Picture Special for $3.00
¦
awaits the late riser. This man then ]¦ JP». JL/ shoes rois. mikU "ti
has no fear of bein g late to his first ,4-j so the Famous SELZ 6
class because of a hesitation to leave ' _
and FFR1ENDLY B
O. K. BRADBURY
a warm bed for a cold room.—M. I. ¦T. : '
68
Main
Street
Waterville, Maine
•Tech.
|

The Colby five were defeated at
the Elm City alloys, Saturday by the
Maine bowlin g team by 59 pins while
Colby Lambda Chi defeated the Maine
Lambda Chis by 34 pins. The all star
Colby five was way off color, not one
man approaching tho 300 mark.
Springer of the visitors had a big clay
with a 312 tota l a n d a sin gle of ll.'l.
Lord and Mansfield starred for tho
local collegians.
In the fraternity match Williams
was the bi g noise with 288 while
Hardy also went well. Wi gert was
high gun for tho Orononinns.
Maine.
Lampson
- 85 07 100 282
Patten
80 100 14 254
85 98 9 7 280
Dnvil —
Tol.
Booth
87 91| 100 284
Sprin ger
113 100 99 312
Totnl

COLBY

|

TUFTS COLLEGE

ThomBB Woarln g, Pli. D,, Doan

- m. m wm m m m m m *. m n m m m . i

A Grfl dimto School oi Tboolpgy, which hna, slnco Its organization in 1810, ' trained over 3,400 lenders for tho Dnptlflt <lonomlnntlon
In ' this imd other countries. A curriculum , ndnptnblo to Individual
. noods, offers lecture , somlnnr mid roHonroli, courses "In
OHIUSTIAN
ORIGINS
.„ ;
'
¦¦
. ' ¦; . . \"oi-iRTSTi an pro anBsia ' .; ' '
CHRISTIAN INTERPRETATION
. ¦I ¦. CHRISTIAN LMDIDRSIIir
,
CoiTORponcloiico welcomed,
Now omnium nnd: buildings In
Immodlntc prospect,
', . " . . • '', , t
. ,. :> . G, B. IDWEI/L, Roflflntrnr,
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QUALITY FIVES
$5,00

—
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MONTG OMERY WARD CO.
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THE WATE RVILLE DRY CLEANERS

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
«n_ CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Comblnad i 14 Main Straet
Telephone »T7.W '
Delivery S_rvlea
¦

- -i
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AMONG THE GREEKS

I

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Clarence "Snub" Dyer, '30, now
doin g graduate work at Wesleyan
University, and Geoxge "Lefty " Allison , '30, who is teachin g at Rome
High School, New York, were visitors
at the chapter house this past week-

ness trip and a conference with his
broker brought results.
Bill Logan has recently purchased
"Ophelia" from the former owners
residin g at the L. C. A. house. If
Bill isn 't in his room when his fan s
call on the phone, he may be found
with his head under the hcod of this
end.
Last Monday night a short circuit Ford.
on a pole near the Mary Lowe House
brought all the brothers to the front
porch , where they cheered on the fair
co-ords frightened by the hissing and
buzzin g over their heads. After following the intelligent advice offered
by the fellows, the young ladies, al- Will Be Portrayed Friday
though -weak in the knees but safe
Evening at Alumnae
and happy, continued their way to
Foss Hall.
Building

BEAUTIFUL GEBMANY

TITLE OF MOTION PICTURE

ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
Germany, in all its beauty, will be
Brothers Pollard and Hayward
portrayed
on the silver screen Friday
Kappa
at
the
passed the week-end
of the GerSigma house at the University of evening nt the meeting
^s Alumnae
man
club
in
the
women
Maine.
Durin g the trip which Brothers Buildin g. The entire college is inRollins, Graff am and Nickerson took vited to attend the entertainment,
along with Red Snell'to the southland which will bei in the form of a rare
in Brother Rollins' Ford , the chapters motion picture. The picture was seof Alpha Tau Omega at the following cured after much correspondence by
institutions were visited , Brown Uni- Harro Wurtz , Colby's German stuversity, Johns Ho pkins University, dent. Mr. Wurtz stated in an interDuke University, University of North view with an ECHO reporter that the
Carolina, Carolina State Coll ege and picture is considered by authorities
to be absolutely the best motion picUniversity of Richmond.
Brothers- Lorin g and Deetjen were ture showing romantic and actual
unable to return for the opening of German life -which has yet been produced.
college due to illness.
The film will consist of a story of a
The A. T. 0. baseball team is workin g out and it promises to duplicate travel through Germany. The title
the success of last year. The team "Beautiful Germany" gives a slight
will again be captained by Brother idea as to the type of picture that
Nickerson. Jose ph Cochrane Yuknis will be shown. Durin g thte course ol"
the evening Mr. Wurtz wOl tell somewill coach the outfit.
thing about the film.
German life , in all of its typical
KAPPA DELTA RHO.
aspects, are included as are photoRobert Allen , Jr., '31, who under- graphs of many important and interwent an operation during the vaca- nationally known figure-s. Marshal
tion has returned to college and Von Hindenburg, Gerhardt Hauptclasses.
mann and the American .Ambassador
Linwood Lagerson , '32, has been to Germany are included.
compelled to return home because of
Costumes and beautiful castles ;
illness. It is ho ped he will be able people and their homes are all a part
to return next weei.
of the background of the film. It is
Horace Wescott, '33, has been at a significant fact that this is the first
the house for the past few days. tim e the photoplay has been shown in
Bounce will be at the books again the state of Maine.
next fall.
The
entertainment
will
start
"Cy".Knight, '2S, visited the house promptly at 7.30. No admission will
is
"Cy"
during the past week-end.
be charged and it is hop«d a considnow working in Portland.
erable number of studen ts will avail
who
is
the
pro
at
'3
3,
John Fletcher ,
themselves of the rare opportunity of
the Northport Golf Course can be
seeing an actual film production of
seen out in back of the house practicGermany. For the most part the
in g approach shots and puts most any
photography was all done in Germany.
afternoon. "Johnn y" should surely The Rhine valley is the background of
do things this summer.
a considerable portion of the picture.
ROBERT S HALL.
The occu pants of Roberts Hall attended the sophomore girl's dance almost in a bod y.
Ernest Lary was shocked to learn
The annual Y. W. C. A. banquet
that his stock in National Do g- Biscuit given for the women of; the college
had dropped ten points at the opening took place Tuesday evening, April 7.
Saturday. However, a hurried busi- Decorations in blue and white made
the dinin g-hall an attractive setting
¦
¦
¦
i
i. i.
1.1 i
i .< ¦
»j for the vari-colored gown s of the
girls attending the dinner. Ruth
Pineo , '31, proved a witty and efficient toastmistress, and thou ghtful
speeches were delivered by both the
outgoing president of tlie organization , Muriel J. MacDougall , '31, and
her successor, Gwendolyn G. Mardhi ,
'32. Barbara Hamlin , '31, student
guest s p eaker , gave an entertaining
talk; the State Secretary of the Y.
M. C. A., ".TeH"' Smith reminded the
girls in a bi'iof , spicy address that
"Spring timo is the day of youth , and
youth lives on forever." Dean Ninetta
M, Runniils emphasized tho meaning
of "bein g a Christiiui " sayin g that a
Christian litis to use his heart and
head in determinin g his modes of conduct. This , she pointed out , is n
stru ggle involving effort and energy,
and giving oneself to tho task,
Immediately nftor tho banquet instillation of the new officers : Gwendolyn G. Mni 'din , '32, president; vice
president , Marguerite doRoehomont ,
'a.1; secretary, Mary L. Buss, '34 ;
treasurer, Estollo P. Taylor , '32; was
observed in an impressive ceremony
MlaMiaaM
aa,^Maa in the Y. W. C. A. room of tho Alumniio building.

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Annual Banquet

You Can 't Be
Add itions To The
These
Without
College Library
vl—mmm+mmmmmmmummmmmmmmmm

•*H#MMiMMMM

IMH _a

Religion)
PhilipHoii , Reform movement In Judaism,
Sociology!
Addnms , . Second twenty yonrs nt
Hull House,
Bomaii , Censorship of tli p theater
nnd moving pictures.
Colcord , Community planning In
unemployment emergencies,
Rncyolopoili ti of the social sciences,
Vol. (1.
Forsborg, Unemployment Inuiivmice.
Pound , Criminal justice lji Ameri, ¦
ca,
. " ,"
IIohh , Near ICiist relief and Ameri;
can phllnnthi'opy,
]
Willlt , Chain, group, and brnnU
'mnklng,
J |.„;
m^mmBmWmmmmmWmWIMmVMISMl
Worl d almanac ,' 1081, "' " "
.

The smart *cholar wears a
> iwoatar. And being
f'
¦mo, i he buys It hero, Take
a look at tho ones we've got
f ellows , th e y ' re beauties!
Sports hose and socks , too ,

Sweaters $1.49$4.98
Socks 25c-98c

«I- C>

PENNEY

CO.

CARLE TON P. COO K

Bachman , Trainin g and education
of high school teachers.
Science:
•
:
Headquarters for
Achelis, Worl d calendar.
Conklin , Science and the future of
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
man.
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Useful ArtsVan Name, Vanishin g forest reStrictly Guaranteed
serves,.
Literature:
Beaty, Outline maps for English literature.
Brebner , Bibliography of English
Books and Stationery and
literature and history.
Fine Art Goods
Cunliffe, Century leadin gs in the
English novel.
PICTURE FRAMING
Henley, Essays.
A Specialty
Jefferson, Literary studies.
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
Knight, Novel in English.
McWilliams, New regionalism in
American literature.
The Ideal Hotel for You
S
Patterson , ed., Student's Milton.
Pepys, Further correspondencej
';
1662-1679.
"Pern , Stories from the poets.
Ho
- ;i
Shipley, Quest for literature.
M Worth Station
1
Stevens, Whittier 's use of the Bible;
Di rect Entrance front B. & M. Depot 9
Whitney, ed., Readin gs from the
a nd Boston Madison Square Garden 8
;-''
sources of En glish literature.
SO© ROOMS
|
History and biography:
Each Room equipped with Tub and I
Gray, Leif Eriekson, discoverer of
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker fi
(Three Station Service) ? Scrvidor I
•
America.
7-'
Circulating Ice Water.
fi
Jitta , Holland's modern
renaNew England's Most IVIodcrnty
B
:I
scence.
Equipped and Perfectly
8
Appoi
nted
Hotel
ffl
Lee , Life of William Shakespeare;
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Ovster B
new ed.
Bar and Soda Fountain o7" yide m
Low and Sanders, History of En g-.
variety of food and service.
a
c:
land durin g the reign of Victoria.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH I
Mabie, William Shakespeare .
!:
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 fl
¦
FOR TWO—$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 g
Pepys, Diary, ed., by WheatLey. ' ' "
No Higher Rates
g
Fictiom
I
Aldrich, Lantern in her hand.

:'*|SLi

Y. M. C. A. Named

A Lar ge New Line
¦

jMg^

$2.98
to - $10.98
$1 - $5.98

HI

Emery - Brown

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Maine
Waterville,

Opp. Post Office ,

.J
•
Priced

' JHH nSSn

"_r_i

.

6.75 $25.00

j^jBjJT

Company

.

The nominations for next year's
officers of the Y. M. C. A. are as folBoothby & Bartlett Co.
lows : President , H. F. Lemoine, '32,
Kennebunk, M. E. Pearson , '32, GuilGENERAL INSURANCE
ford , D. F. Kellogg, '32, Au gusta ;
Waterville. Mo.
SS Main St.,
Vice Presiden t, R. Cummin gs, '32;
Newton Center , Mass., B. Webster,
'32, East Milton , Mass., S. L. Clem- Tur cotte Candy Shoppe
ent , '32, Milo; Secretary, R. E. AnFor Light Lunch
derson , '32, Yarmouth, L. A. Bradbury, '33, Brid gewater , P. R. Given ,
'32, Richmond ; Treasurer, G. A. Mac- Home M_ de Candy, Soda , Ic* Cream ,
donald , '32, Waterville. The election
Fresh and Salted Nuts
will take place Friday morning during
the men 's chapel.
Films and Developing

Plans Now Bein gMade For C. M. T. C.

smart

JBB jfe

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Street
Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

piSH ' -M A NT
PO. INC.
M • H»*• *
1
*'
^
*
5cto $1 Cha in Stores
'

153-155 Main Street

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Offi cers For

are v er y '

_B__3a»__3K3vlifr JawP _«o

j

'
f el Jwl ANGER

PRINTS

^^
^ ^
JBB

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS

lit BOSTON

The New

gr \ i

.

Visit Our Store For
STATIO NERY
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
. HOSIERY
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS

_

JONES
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
For College Men and Women
111 MAIN STREET

Waterville, Me.

(Over Hager's)

Telephone 1069

Are you a boy . who likes to swim; Elm City Tobacco Co.
or play hall , or have you talent in
Wholesale
field or track sports ? Or are you the
parent of such a boy who would like
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
FRUITS and SYRUPS
to have the youngster have 30 days
TOBACCO
and
CIGARS
vacation where he will have ample opCONFECTIONERY
portunity to partake of sports of various sorts , perhaps win medals for
PAPER BAGS
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
proficiency in one or more, and have
plenty of good food , excellent train- Common St., Masonic Building;
in g, and certified companions repreTelephone 1182
senting the best youngsters of northWe are always a't your service
Telephone 467
ern New England?
If the answer is "Yes" to either
Kennebec Fruit Co.
q uestion , the announcement of tho
LUNCHE S
War Department that Fort McKinley
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
has again been selected as a site for CIGARS , CIGARETTES an d FRUIT
one of the New En gland Citizen's
NECESSITIES OP COLBY
Military Trainin g Camps for 1931,
will prove interesting. Some 900 boys
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
will bo accepted , a lar ge number of
Mops, Floor Wax , Cooking; Utensils
them previous students at cnreips durPolish ,
Paints,
Brooms
in g the past threo years.
Sporting Goods
Afternoons nt the camp will be devoted to organized athletics under tho
direction of competent instructors!
'
Swimming, track and field events,
Surinffs Bank Buildin*
Wntarville, Maine
baseball, volley ball , and football will
Prompt Service
all bo taught nnd teams made up of
Tel. 145
Wa terville -—_ - —-¦--¦-- _ - — - - - —^ — — ,¦»^ i — — — — -»— — — — — — — — — — .J . -J. m m m laaL ^a,^,,^ ,^ m f m » m
boys from the various companies will
compote for camp as well as for individual honors. Scores of medals of "WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Becom e Acquainted With Ut
gold , silver and bronze will bo
Deli ght your family nnd friends -witli
fflV
awarded the ' winners at the close of
beautiful photographs , portraying not
HB^A
the cam p.
only you , but also that evanescent thine
j f GaB-4 •
33 Main Street
—your spirit. Such photographs will
And the cost is nothin g except be(f fflffilft
remain as living images for many yonrs
in g of good character, able to obtain
uUSBSm
/fc ^
recommendations from responsible
citizens to thnt effect , bein g able to
pass the physical tests and willing to
176 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
W }\ "
spend 30 days nt Fort McKinley. The
Government pnys for transportation
Member of Photographers* Asaocintlon
T
to and from the camp and furnishes
of America
'
|•
A Normal Spine Monni Health
i —-,
_.
all equipment and food and good
,
—^-~ - - ¦ _—_ - - - .
w — » » «,»j „,^^^^
,
,^ „»
^
^¦_ «_«w w
'
'
lodging in comfortable army barracks
L. — .. ' . ' . - ¦ .- _.
^ w *»» ^ i _i «»»^^ » ^ » ^ i»^ ,w w w ,»^ LW I > J
[MM
mM .,
while nt tho fort.
CHIROPRACTOR
This is a C. M, T. O. yonr. Moro
j
v
ConmltutEnn
Fres,
Phone 72-W
boys than over before nro applying
OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Suite 111-112-118
for places nt the enmps, nnd this re.
AT 8 COMMON STREET
'
Wat«rvllle , Mo.
port comes from nil sections of tlio 40 Main Street,
country . Some states have.filled thoir
Offeri you »n opportunity to buy
quota, If you want to got In apply
early,
Information may bo obtained by
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
writing tho C. M. T. C. office, Wntor- OS Main Street, Waterville, Me.
vlllo , Maine,
Phono
692
1

"SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS"

Mitchell' s
Flowers

W. B. Arnol d Co.

RADIO

PIANOS

RE CORD S

Choate Music Company

Waterv ille
Steam Laundr y

m

Pleasing Photographs I

^. I

Fede ral Trust Co.

Maddoc ks-

¦ ^TPFSp

Waddin gton Studio

ConfecfloneeYs

r
l m

t

Clinton A. Clauson . D.C. j
j

COLLEG E STUDENTS

BREARD ' S
Barber & Beauty Shop

Lea ther Coats, Moccas ins , Et c.

M MW

STERN'S DEPARTME NT STORE

8 Common Street

The Tkoiiic National Bank

¦
¦ • . sAMbm.OLABK .
.

WaUrvilltt , Maine
Established
1814
¦ ¦.
;! 7

'

¦

Pays 4% in SuvinffB D»parfcm «iit
. .„,.„_.'. M ember of Fed eral Reaorve ;System

WATERVILLE , ME.

^
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. ; : I. Q, WHIPHJI :

GAS¦ ¦ , Flood Co^ Iiit .
Slilpper „ > „hd Dtalan in «U kind of
-
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ANTHR ACITE & BirtU MII MpUs! GOAL
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